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Affiliate Quick Start Guide
I've put in countless hours and invested thousands of dollars to provide you with every tool
you need to profitably promote Leap Fitness products. Each section provides pure step-by-
step guidelines and tools that you can simply cut and paste and copy for yourself.

Feel free to contact my Help Desk if you require any personalized help or promotional
material.

What is Affiliate Marketing?
Simply put, you recommend my product to someone, they click on a link to that product's
sales page.

That link is unique to you and software tracks that the visitor was referred by you.  If that
visitor buys the product, you get a sales commission.

My Sales Pages Convert
A "conversion" is the technical term for turning a 'Visitor' into a 'Buyer'!  Remember, you
earn commissions when someone BUYS a product so you only want to be an affiliate for
products that actually convert.

Luckily for you, my sales pages and sales funnel have been designed by some of the
biggest nerds in the business.  These guys eat, sleep and breathe conversions and sales
optimization.

http://leapaffiliates.com/contact
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They work day and night to make my products convert better so you get paid more
commissions.

Who are these nerds?  Well, they don't leave the office much and are rarely seen in public.
But they look a bit like this guy.

How To Earn More?
That one's easy.  Send more visitors to my product sales page.  The more visitors you send
to my product sales pages, the more commissions you will earn.

How to Send More Visitors?
There are hundreds of ways to send visitors through your Affiliate Link.  My Affiliate
Training will walk you through as many of these as you want to focus on, including:
Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Article Marketing, Email Marketing, Forum Marketing, PPC,
Videos and of course Blogging.

Want to earn your first right now?   Here is the EASY, tried and tested 6 step way to get your
first sale:

Step 1 – Grab your Affiliate Link and Tweet it to your Followers with a short
recommendation to check out the link.

Step 2 – Copy that same Tweet, paste it into your Facebook status update and
recommend the link to your Friends.

Step 3 – Copy one of the free promtional articles I've had written for you (here).
Modify it a little to give it your 'personal touch', add your Affiliate Link then
submit at your favourite Article Directory (there's a list here).

http://leapaffiliates.com/promotional-tools/articles
http://leapaffiliates.com/affiliate-training/online-marketing-training/article-marketing
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Step 4 – Go to Squidoo.com, Wordpress.com or similar free Web 2.0 site
(there's a list here).  Create a free site, copy and paste another pre-written
articles every day, add your Affiliate Link and watch it grab Google traffic.

Step 5 -  Find a Forum where people interested in the product hang out (just
Google "YOUR PRODUCT KEYWORD + forum").  Create an account and leave 5
helpful comments per day.  Add your Affilite Link to your Signature (there's a
guide to Forum Marketing here).

Step 6 – Find 5 amazing Images related to the product you're promoting.  Add
them to your Squidoo.com or Wordpress.com site and "Pin" them to Pinterest
adding your Affiliate Link in the comments section.  5 images per day.

That's it. Simple.  The 6 steps should take you less than 30 minutes.  Do it once a day for a
week and I promise you you'll make some sales!

ACTION STEP --> Print out the 6 Step Checklist at the end of this Guide and mark off each
Step as you do it every day.

Need Some Help to Send Visitors?
I'm not kidding when I say I've put together the most comprehensive Affiliate Training
around.  It doesn't matter how experienced an Affiliate you are – if you're a newbie, I'll walk
you through all the basic stuff like getting and using your Affiliate Link, setting up your own
Website.

It’s not just beginner advice though. There's a ton of super-advanced tactics for every
aspect of the Affiliate Process - from driving huge amounts of traffic through your Affiliate
Links, how to pre-sell your prospects to 'warm them up' prior to the sale and even how to
optimize your very own sales funnel to increase your conversions (and your commissions).

Your Affiliate Training starts here.

Technical Stuff
You can access all your Promotional Tools here.

You can access all your Affiliate Reports and Commissions here.

Any Questions
If you've got any questions, you've got two options:

http://leapaffiliates.com/affiliate-training/online-marketing-training/web-2-0-mini-sites
http://leapaffiliates.com/affiliate-training/online-marketing-training/forum-marketing
http://leapaffiliates.com/affiliate-training
http://leapaffiliates.com/affiliate-training
http://leapaffiliates.com/promotional-tools
http://leapaffiliates.com/reports
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First, check out the Frequently Asked Questions page where I provide answers to every
question my Help Desk gets.

If you can't find an answer there, please contact my Help Desk.  I've got a dedicated team of
experts ready to answer questions and give you any personal assistance you need.

DO THIS NOW --> Print out the 6 Step Checklist on the next page
and mark off each Step as you do it every day.

http://leapaffiliates.com/contact
http://leapaffiliates.com/faq
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6 Step Checklist

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Tweet your Link

Facebook your Link

Submit Article to
Directory

Create/Update
Web 2.0 Site

5 Forum Comments

Pin 5 Images

Do this EVERY DAY for a Week!


